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Births, Marriages, Death

MA-RHI-HUD.
WRIGHT-NORTH-At the residence of the 

bride’s parents. 289 Grosvenor s’.reet, on 
Wednesday. Jan. 3, by Rev. John Morrison, 
Mr. Frederick William Wright, of Kcrwood, 
to 1 ena, only daughter of Mr. E. North.

CONNOR—GLKNDKNNING -At the Church 
of tit. John the Evangelist, Dec. 25, 1899, by 
the Rev. W. T. Hill, Alfred E. Connor to Lil
lian Jane Glendenning, both of this city.

,àWCOCK—WI3TOW—On Wednesday, Dec. 
17, 1893, by the Rev. Mr. Sinclair, Henry T. 
Awcock to Francos E., youngest daughter of 
Mi-. Tho3. Wistow, both of London.

Amusementsand Lectures 
GRAND OPERA-HOUSE.

Great Sparring Events
....TONIGHT....

20=Round 
Glove 

Contest
(Toronto.)

Sandow Snyder
(Detroit)

A. St. Pierre, Detroit, and B. Carroll. Rochee- 
•r, 10 rounds. T. Taylor and T. Barber, 6 
Jounds. Admission—25c, 50c, 75c. 39gxvtzyxw

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
FRIDAY. 
SATURDAY. Jan.5 and 6

MARVELOUS, MYSTERIOUS

Anna Eva Fay
anil company of clever entertainers, 
direct from three enormous weeks in 
Montreal. 1 Sc. 3: So. -a Sc.
Matinee Saturday for la ties only—25c.
No gentlemen a tmitted at matinee.

This is the Time
To keep your feet warm 

and dry if you wish to enjoy 
good health.

SPECIAL BARGAINS.
We are selling Rubbers, Over
shoes and Felt Goods at 
greatly reduced prices: 

Ladies’ High Button Over
shoes....................... 75c to $2 00

Men’s Lined Overshoes......
.............................$1 25 to $1 75

Girls’ Lined Overshoes.......  75c
Men’s Lined Rubbers...75c to $1 
Women’s Lined Rubbers....

..................................... 60c to 75c
Skating Shoes in all styles, low 

prices.
Trunks and Valises at cost.

P0C0CK BROS.
140 Dundas Street.

Articles For Sale.
FOR SALE-LIVERY WAGON 

sleigh, also dray sleigh and horse. 
Wm. A. Gilian, 565 Richmond street.

AND
Apply
45tf

IfOR SALE - BAY HORSE. $30 — A. 
Hardy, U8 Argyle street. West London.

STOCK OF GROCERIES FOR
at a rate on the dollar. Address Box 78,

45c 
SALE

Advertiser. 44c

FOR SALE-NICE COLLECTION STAMPS 
—1,500; good ones; cheap. Address E. G.

L., Advertiser Office. 43k

Horse and delivery wagon.
table, office desk. Apply 380 Richmond

street. 39tf

S'

44k
ÏCTURËÂND VIEWS ON-PALESTINE 

—Rev. Jas. Scott, Brantford. Friday night, 
St. Andrew’s Church. Collection._____ 46u___

PRINCESS RINK — OPEN AFTERNOON 
and evening. Band tonight and Saturday 

afternoon and evening. _______________ b
T A RI IG HT RINK TONIGHT - CAKE 

walk and band concert. 10 cents. b
UBILEE RINK-MUSICAL SOCIETY 

band tonignt. Open every afternoon. b
USICAL KINDERGARTEN - MISS 

Evelyn Fletcher (who has a contin
ental and European re pu la* ion as the origin
ator of the Fletcher Musical Kindergarten 
(simple and complex) will give a talk and 
demonstration with Miss Proudfoot's pupils 
on Friday afternoon 4:30, in the Collegiate In
stitute Assembly. Free to all. __b__

A' TICKET TO THE OLD COUNTRY 
should not only guarantee you transporta

tion and meals, but comfort, good atten
tion and faultless arrange i cuts for your trip. 
You will obtain all combined at F. B. Clarke’s, 
Richmond streot. next Advertiser.

AMIS VIA ANTWERP AND THE RED
Star steamships; short rail ride: low fares.

G»-| t>K WILL BUY A $2 50 PICTURK- JL We’ve only a few left, Keene
Bros., Cash Bargain Furniture Store, 127 King 
street.
T UPRIGHT PIANO, SLIGHTLY USED, 
L 7>j octaves, largo size, Toronto make. 
Sanborn & Trcbilcock “Bell” Pianos. 183 Dun
das street (Anderson's Book Store).

LEAKING SALE OF TOYS, CHIN A Wa‘RE
and novelties, at 20 per cent discount. We 

bought, these before we decided to move to 
present premises and now desire to dispose of 
them, as we are giving up those lines. J. H. 
Cunningham, 662 Dundas street.

IF"

HOCKEY AND
SKATING BOOTS

Are now in full swing. One of the 
features of our stock is our COM
BINATION HOCKEY BOOT for 
men and boys. The ankle support is 
a part of the Boot. Though designed 
especially lor skaters, it his the wear
ing qualities at the points where wear 
is necessary. Soft and easy where 
comfort is desired—firm and strong 
where it pays to brace weak ankles. 
They’re easy on the feet and a great 
advantage to skaters.

We are SOLE AGENTS in Lon
don for these Boots.

Boers Make a 
Demonstration

In

J.S. Brown & Co.
145 Dundas Street.

Agents Wanted.
ROSWELL’S TEA, COFFEE AND SUPPLY 

house wants an energetic canvasser. 
Special inducements. 743 Richmond street.

WANTED—RELIABLE MAN TO DE
LIVER and collect. Salary $15 a week 

and expense*. Address Manufacturer, P. O. 
Box 1027, Philadelphia, Pa, 46c

F. B. c In ike. 
Advertiser.

Richmond street, next door to 
ywt

RJ

New classes next week-begtn-
N EHS. Motmay evening. Jan. 8: ladies, 

Thursday evening, Jan. 11; children. Saturday 
afternoon, Jan. 13. Dayton & McCormick.

"bTm£LLARD. TEACHER OF DANCING 
and deportment. Private lessons any 

hour. Waltz and up-to-date dance*. 345 
Prince*» avenue. 64tf

flee tings.

The east Middlesex farmers’ in
stitute meets at Thorndalc, Jan. 9. and 

at Harrietsville Jan. 12. Afternoon and even
ing sessions. Addressee by Messrs. J. S. Wood
ward, New York. T. B. Millar, London, and 
other local talent. All welcome.

40k wtwy&bw

Domestics Warned.

YOUR RANGE IS NOT WORKING 
satisfactorily, try our Lehigh Valley Coal, 

Others have found it an improvement.
Phene 1383. R. J. WEBSTER.

Yard, Piccadilly street.
Office. 713 Hiolunond street.

G “Tone to” the transvaal-ten bot 
r TLES Amberine, with Contingent. If your 

hair is falling out, stop it by using Amberine. 
Cures dandruff. No one need be bald, it posi
tively grows new hair on bald heads. It’s the 
only preparation that will do all we claim for 
it. Prepared nr.d sold by Job Cook & Co., 58 
Wellington street, London, Ont. Price $1 per 
bottle. ywt

Have you tried tîîë new
vegetable leeks or winter asparagus 1 As 

delicious as asparagus when cooked in the 
same way. An exquisitively-flavored acquisi
tion to our winter list of vegetables. For sale 
by all prominent grocers. wty

TO WOMEN-PUT MIRACLE WASHING 
Compound in your wash boiler and let it 

boil. You will be amazed at the effect it has 
in removing dirt without rubbing. This is no 
humbug. Keenleyside & Co. 8Stf wt
rpuRKEY For cHristmas—goose for

A CANVASSER WANTED TO SELL 
tea. Valuable premiums given free. Ap

ply Cooper, 532 Clarence street, London, Ont.

the Neighborhood of Colenso 
at Dusk,

But Get Away When the Naval Guns Open Fire= 
Gen. Buller Continues His Night Bombardment 

and His Early Advance Is Looked For- 
Shelling of Ladysmith Has Been Severe 

—Col. Pilcher Back at Dover Farm- 
Why Douglas Was Occupied.

Baking for the 
Holiday Festivities

will be more satisfactory to the 
cook and to the members of the 
household if the old reliable

PURITY BAKING POWDER
is used. It’s the brand of 
Baking Powder that’s been 
known for years and years— 
and every year its popularity 
increases—which fact Ls the 
strongest kind of recommenda
tion.

Dyspepsia has no terror for 
those who eat Biscuits, Cakes 
and Pies made with Purity, 
Baking Powder.

Only 20 cents pound.
A beautiful Calendar given free 

to every purchaser.

CAIRNCROSS & LAWRENCE, 
Chemists, etc.,

216 Dundas street, London.

British Guns Command the Bridges Near Colenso—Big 
Developments Looked For—Exchange of Shells at 

Kimberley—Eight Extra Regiments of Artillery 
Called for by British Authorities—Volun

teering Lively Throughout Great Britain 
and Large Sums of Money Sub

scribed Toward Equip
ments.

&QA DAY SURE -SEND US YOLR AD 
«TO DRESS and we will show you how to 
make $3 a day; absolutely sure; we furnish the 
work and teach you tree; you work in the 
locality where you live. Send us your 
address and we will explain the business fully; 
remember we guarantee a clear profit of $3 for 
every day’s work: absolutely sure; don’t faff to 
write today. Imperial Silverware Co., Box 
A 407, Windsor, Out. wty

WANTED—CANVASSERS IN EVERY 
town and neighborhood for the Page 

Rein Holder. For buggies or farm wagons.
Sample for 10 cents in stamps Apuly quick.
Page Wire Fence Company, Limited, Walker- ' 
ville, Canada.__________________ 43n
VX7ANTED - TRUSTWORTHY PERSONS i ,.
II to solicit orders for “War in South 113

Africa,” by William Harding, the famous =trnmr rw'nnnnissqnrp -was made author, traveler and editor. Fastest selling strong reconnoissance was maue
book ever published. Tells all about the bat
tles. marches and sieges of this remarkable 
war. A bonanza for workers. Big commis
sions. Freight and duty paid. Credit given.
Outfits free. Address The Dominion Company,
Dept. 6, Chicago. 4ln

XT7ANTED-JAN. 25—WORKING HOUSE- 
IT KEEPER for Children's Aid Homo. 

Applications inclosing references and testi
monials to )>e in by January 10. Joseph Sand
ers, Secretary, City Hall. 46u w t bw

RELIABLE GIRL 
Apply 500 Adelaide 

46o

TXTANTED — GOOD 
it for housework,

street.

Girl waxted-apply d. sake. or
FICK Restaurant, 4titt

TV ANTED - GENERAL SERVANT — 
v* Apply Mrs. R, A, Bayly, 571 Kidout 

street._____________  45c__
T*7ANTED- GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
"I light housework in cottage. Apply 757 

Maitland street. 45c

General servant wanted-for
family of throe. Apply 782 Richmond

44cstreet.
TXT-ANTED - GENERAL SERVANT -- 
IT Family of three. Apply between 6 and 

8 p.m. to Mrs. Geo. II. Belton, corner King and 
Wellington streets.________________ 44c
TXTANTED—EXPERIENCED GENERAL 
il servant. References required. Apply 

536 Wellington street. 40tf

New Years. Wo have made arrangements 
for a largo supply of choice geese for the New 
Year’s trade to be sold at from 7c to 8c lb. 
Come early and get your pick of choice birds. 
We have great value in oranges. Sweet 
Jamaica Oranges. 30c doz; Valencias, sweet, and 
juicy. 20c and 15c doz., or two . ozen for 25c. 
W. \V. Harrison, successor to T. A. Faulds, 
No. 8 Market Lane._____________ _____y wt

COLD WEATHER GOAL—THE KIND 
that heats. W. G. Eadcy, 771 Dundaa 

s'reel. Phone 1134.
VKW 1UVKK COAL^THE BEST AND 
i-V cheapest coal ip the city; all kinds of hard 
and soft coal and hard and soft wood. All the 
above is the best quality and cheap for cash. 
Green & Co., William street and G. T. Railway. 
Phone 1391.

KEENEST”MASONIC THMPLJE. 18” THE 
cheapest place to buy stoves or furniture. 

Large steak on hand.
TV OTICE—STOVES—CALL AT PARISH’S 
J.' Furniture Store if you want to sell or buy 
a stove. Coal stoves with ovens, good assort
ment on hand. Examining them you find them 
right. 367 Talbot street, south Market Square,

ET'YOUR BICYCLE ”CLEANED AND 
stored for the winter at lowost price. AU

’ ^OR SALK—61 ACRES-PART LOT 21,
-T con. 3. Westminster. Good buildings.
Young orchard. Cheap for cash. Alex. Mai- 
pass, White Oak, Ont., or on premises. 46c
ÛJ1 AA DOWN, BALANCE IN MONTHLY ! river. 
W J-"" installments, will purchase a com
fortable home in center of city. B. O'Byrne,
Normal School. 40tf ywt

FOR SALE-NEW TWO-STORY BRICK 
with all modern conveniences. Price $2 

200. Choice locality, near Richmond street 
north. Nice cottage, large lot, and stable, on 
SL James street, only $1,350. J. F. Sangster,
408 Richmond street. ywt

For Sale-farm, iso acres, lot 6,
cou. 1, Delaware; all cleared; good build

ings; young orchard; living water. Apply J. B. 
Merrill, Delaware. 44c ywt 76u

ments, 5 miles from London. 
McDougall, Pond Mills,

kinds of repairing. D. McKenzie & Co., 
Richmond street, one door south of G.T. R.

EST QUALITY 
soft wood and slabs.

2U6

Male Help Wanted.
TVTANTED-FARM hand-apply wm.
TT A. Gilian, 555 Richmond street, 45tf

WANTKD-MEN TO LEARN BARBER 
trade: only eight weeks required: special 

advantages this season; complete outfit of tools 
presented students: wages Saturdays; positions 
positively guaranteed: ran earn tuition work
ing for ns; catalogue with city map mailed free, 
Moler Barber College, Chicago, Ill. 44n

JETABLE IDEAS; STATE 
Vddrèss The Ratent Record,CASH FOR A!

If patented. 
Baltimore, Md.

Female Help Wanted
VX7ANTED—GIRLS - FOR LABELING— 
TV Good pay and constant employment. 

Lion,Spice Manufacturing Co, 44c

WAStep-good machine opérât
ORS and hand sewers. Apply Mr

Taylor, Oak Hall, London. 13tf

Situations Wanted
TX7 ANTED - SITUATION - BY STEADY, 
Vt sober. Industrious man, A1 references 

furnished. wiUing to do anything. Address 
Box Si, this office. 45c
VXTANTED ~SITUATION BY BAKER - 
I* First-class on bread and cakes. Apply 

613 Grey street. 45u

Board and Lodging.

HARD WOOD; ALSO 
Phone 1312. D. H 

Gillies & Co., Lumber and Wood Dealer.

CO A LAND WOO I )-B U ŸTH Êlî É 8 T — W H 
have them. McKenzie & McLeod, 300 

Clarence street. Phone 1083.

M~ EUR Y BELLS—W E MAKE BELLS AND 
llrase Work. Our Babbit metals are 

equal to any, and cannot be beat. John Law, 
121 Ciarenoe street, London.

ÏÂMOND8 REMOUNTED AND OLD 
jewelry made up-ic-date at small expense. 

J. T. Westland, 340 Richmond street, upstairs.
"" BARG AIN^ ONE FANCY- WALNUT

burl upright piano, 7JK octaves, 3 pedals, 
full swing (leek, stool and drape, only 4 mom hs 
in use. A snap. Organs $10 and upwards. 
Easy terms, Heintzmati Go.. 217 Dundas street, 
corner Clarence.

F” OR SALÉ- A NUÏdBER OF GOOD GOAL, 
biisoburners, with ovens, at 97 Carling

}.

street. aotf

Lost and Found.
LOST - LARGE SABLE RUFF - FINDER 

rewarded if returned to Advertiser.
46c

I OST THIS MORNING—CARVING KNIFE, 
A on Wolfe street or in Victoria Park. 
Finder suitably rewarded by returning to Ad

vertiser. b

LOST—MONDAY KVENING-A GOLD 
brooch. Reward on leaving it at this

office. 41c

JOST-ON WEDNESDAY. A LADY’S 
.J s’iver watch, on nonli side Dufferin av- 
enuc, between Cartwright street and Welling

ton street. T)ie finder will be rewarded by re
turning same to this office, 39çf

Dental Cards.

Lady desires warm room and
board in western part of city, private fam

ily preferred. Address “Teacher. Advertiser. 
• 46c wty

Medical Cards.

Dr. k. b. white will answer ALL
calls until (prther notice from the officp 

at hie residence. Telephone 3841. ywt

Dressmaking.

DR W. 8, WESTLAND, DENTIST— 
Post graduate In crown and bridge work. 

Chicago. Edge Block, Richmond a beet. Phone 
W), residence 287 Queen’s avenue. Photm420,

DR. G. II. KENNEDY—DÉNTI9T—SUC
CESSOR to the late Dr. Davis. Specialty, 

preservation of natural teeth, 170 Dundas 
street. Phone 975.
\VOOLVERTON & BENTLEY. DENTISTS 
vv —21G Dundaa street, next Ed y Bros., 

over Calmr rose & Lawrence, druggist*. Tele
phone 226.

DR SILK, DENTIST, BRIDGE. CROWN 
work and regulating a specialty. 185% 

i, 1248; residence.Dundue street. 
1241.

Phones -Office,

Dit. CLAUDE BROWN, 
Honors Toronto *' '

street.
;nh
Pbone 1381.

______ DENTIST -
University. Graduate 
College. 189 Dundas

DR. G. W HUJ1PIDGE. GÏ 
Toronto University and

J^RESS-CUTTING SCHOOL — DURING 
holidays we are preediting pupils with a 

valuable Xmas box. llrtsemaker*’ inspection 
of our method solicited. Mrs. K. Franks, $.3
Beedes street.

lDUATE of 
_ lesgo College

of Dental Surgery, 184 Dundas street.

DR.A.J. WYCKÔFF. DENTIST^CORNER 
Elizabeth and Dundee streets, over Ad

kins' jewelry store.

DR JOHN HUTCHINSON. iU DUNDAS
street, ever Kdy’s, Phone 1871.

Real Estate.

ÏfOR SALE - FARM - WESTMINSTER 
township; 105 acres, first-class improve-

Apply Joseph 
42n

For salk-that commodious cot
TAGE, 442 St. James street: solid brick 

sewer connection; handsomely fitted. Apply 
on premises. 42bu

Houses, Etc., To Let.

TO LET OR FOR SALK-NEW TWO 
STORY’ brick house, modern improve

ywtmente.
brick house, modern 

17 Hallway street.
union"TO LET

Finest and best.
FURNITURE VAN- 
Winter rates. 50 cents 

an hour; two men. John Biggs, Cathcart and 
Bruce, South London

TO RENT—STORE—NO. 173 DUNDAS 
street, formerly occupied by J. K Cook. 

Apply at 167 Dundas street. 32tf

Frere Camp, Natal, Jan. 3.—Monday 
night a small mounted force of Boers 
approached Colenso at dusk and made 
a demonstration, firing a number of 
rifle volleys. They retired at 9:30, 
when the naval guns opened, shell
ing the trenches and river forts. There 
has been no rain for three days, and 
the Tugela River has gone down to 

normal height. This morning a
to

ward Slangweni Hill. Two hundred 
mounted troops, under Lord Dundon- 
ald, accompanied 'by Gen. Cleary and 
Gen. Barton, pushed forward near the 
hill, where a comprehensive view was 
obtained of the positions held toy the 
Boers during the last battle, and also 
of the fords by 'which they cross the 

The British met with no oppo
sition, and returned at 2 o’clock in
the afternoon. .

SHELLING SEVERE.
Pietermaritzburg, Jan. 3.—The shell

ing of Ladysmith has been severe since j 
last week, but the garrison is confident j 
and the mortality is slight.

FOUNDING AT LADYSMITH.
London, Thursday, Jan. 4, 4:30 a.m. 

—Since Commandant Joubert’s return 
the front the cannonade of Lady- 

i smith toy the Boers has 'been much 
j livelier. Between Dec. 19 and Dec. 24 
: four shells killed one officer and 14 

men, and wounded 9 officers and 12 
men.

GEN. FRENCH’S POSITION.
London, Thursday, Jan. 4, 4:30 a.m.— 

The report of the Boer attack upon 
Mol/teno is not yet confirmed. Appar
ently Gen. French holds nothing with
in five miles of Colesburg Junction. His 
request for reinforcements dispels any 
present hope that he will toe able to 
seize any of the crossings of the 
Orange River. It is possible that when 
Lord Roberts arrives Gen. French will 
be ordered to quit his present unsup
ported campaign and to concentrate

same direction, but on the north side 
of Reit River.

FIGHTING NOT YET OVER.
A copyrighted dispatch to the Jour

nal and Advertiser, dated Rensburg, 
Jan. 2, says: “The success of Gen. 
French's brilliant coup yesterday was 
suddenly and unpleasantly clouded 
tills morning by the unlooked for re
appearance of the Boers in consider
able numbers. While the cavalry was 
patrolling the outskirts of Colesburg, 
scarcely expecting an encounter with 
more than a few stragglers of the 
enemy, there was a sudden outburst 
of cannonading from the position the 
Boers had evacuated so hurriedly. The 
patrols gave warning, and the fighting 
hereabout is by no means over. The 
quick-firing guns, which were suppos
ed to have been disabled, dropped 
shells all around us, too close for com
fort and our outposts retired, but we 
held our position south of Colesburg. 
Desultory firing continues. Gen.

raised nearly £600,000, while London 
is raising £120,000 for the city co-rps.

DUKE OF MiARLBOROUQH.
London, Jan. 4.—At Lord Chesham’s 

headquai'iers, a press representative 
was inioauned that the Duke of Marl
borough's offer to accompany the Ox
fordshire Yeomanry to South Africa 
had not yet been accepted, and it was 
quite 'likely he would no'i go to South 
Africa, as he already had a black mark 
against him on account of being mar
ried, and also, that his successful pass
ing of the medical examinations is 
doubtful.

New York, Jan. 4.—London cable* 
describe the outfit which the Duke 01 
Marlborough has prepared to take with 
hint to South Africa, provided his ser
vices shall be accepted, a contingency 
now in doubt. Should he go he would 
take four horses, four splendid Spanish 
mules, and a specially tout It Cape cart 
for going over the rough roads and the 
veldt. Besides, an elaborate kit has 
been gotten together; every device for 
comfort in a compact space being util
ized. He will also take four servants, 
one being specially detailed to look af
ter the baggage. These exceptional ar
rangements are much discussed in so
ciety. It is a question whether the 
war office would allow the duke trans
port for all his belongings.

RAILWAY FEEDS BOERS.
London, Jan. 4.—Philip Knee, who 

was general manager of the Delagoa 
Railway before the road was confis
cated by the Portuguese Government, 
writes as follows to the Pail Mail 
Gazette: “I am advised that over the
Delagoa Railway ammunition and 
arms are conveyed toy train loads, and 
that men front Germany are arriving 
on every steamer for the Transvaal. 
A strong feeling exists in the colonies 
that matters cannot toe permitted to 
remain as now. The railroad, con
structed by British and American 
capital, was confiscated in 1889, as the 
result of a conspiracy between Portu
gal and the Transvaal. The Portu
guese have not paid a penny of the 
Swiss award, though the railroad is 
financially remunerative. It is the opin
ion of South Africa that so long as this 
continues, so long will the war last.”

London, Jan. 4.—A representative of 
the Associated Press has been, informed 
on good authority thait Great Britain

French’s intention to occupy the town j will not take Delagoa Bay. The Brit
ish Government, it is added, does not 
contemplate any such step. In spite of 
the clamor of the press and public 
opinion upon the advisability of so do-

tomorrow will probably be postponed. 
BIG DEVELOPMENTS EXPECTED.

London, Jan. 3.—A special dispatch 
from Nauuw Port, dated Tuesday, 
Jan. 2, says the British command 
Norval’s Pont Bridge with two guns, 
and also command the Colesburg 
Bridge, and that the Boers have no 
way to retreat except by way of

ing.
NO RUSSIAN INTERVENTION. 

London, Jan. 4.—The Vienna corre
spondent of the Standard says: Em
peror Nicholas has assured the British

Wanted,

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS WANTED 
on first mortgage at 5 per cent. J. W. G. 

Winnett, barrister, etc., 420 Talbot street, Lon
don. ywt

Dress suiteTforTsale or to rent
in flrst-olaes condition. A. P. Sainsbury, 

90 King street

his force at De Aar or Orange River. pT .mv-rv nr w™, .As the Daily Telegraph says: “Gen. | f™T1LOF MEN Am> MONEY. 
French seems to be in the position of Th on<lon» Thursday, Jan. 4—4:30 a.m.— 
a man having a tiger cat in a trap and - . wai* y*1?^ has authorized the

on first mortgngc at ô per cent J. W. G. ! unaible to kill it for want of a stick.” ; T?111??.1?6 x t,he J^e'yv battery attached

fliscellaneouss
MAKE A SPECIALTY OF REPAIRING 
elootro modioal apparatus of all kinds. R 

M. Millar, 2t4)% Dundee street, Spencer Block
60 tf

Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made in

payment of u certain mortgage,dated 271 h 
day of October, isuti, made by Albert Smith to 
the vendors, thei c will be sold under power of 
sale contained in said mortgage, by public 
auction, by J. XV. Jones, auctioneer, at his 
auction rooms, 212 Dundas street, in the city of 
London, on Monday, Jan. 15, 1900, at 2 p.m.. the 
following property, viz.: Part of lot No. 10, on 
the south side of King street, in the city of 
London, in the county of Middlesex, described 
as follows: Commencing on llio east side of 
Richmond street, at the distance of 98 feet 6 
inches from the northwest corner of said lot 
No. 10, thence southward along the east side 
of Richmond street 20 feet, thence eastward in 
a line parallel with King street Oil feet 4 inches, 
thence northward in a line parallel with Rich
mond street 20 feet, thence westward in a line 
parallel with King street 99 feet 4 inches to the 
place of beginning, together with a right-of- 
way upon a lane in rear.

COL. PITCHER AT DOVER FARM.
A dispatch from Dover Farm an

nounces that Col. Pitcher has returned 
there from Douglas.

Normberg. The dispatch adds that ! amabasaador at St. Petersburg, Sir C. 
’ is. Scott, that Great Britain need not

fear intervention or any sort of diffi
culty from Russia in the present South 
Africa complications. This may fairly 
ibe interpreted as an assurance, includ
ing an indirect promise that France 
will abstain from creating any difficul
ties for England.

THOSE SEIZURES 
Berlin. Jan. 4.—The imperial mall 

steamer General has 'been detained at 
Aden and occupied by British troops, 
with the object of searching her cargo, 
which is to be discharged. The General 
is owned by the German East African 
Line, the owners of the Bundesrath, 
previously captured by the British 
cruiser Magicienne off Delagoa Bay.

It is reported at Durban that the 
j captured German steamer Bundesrath 
I had on board five toig guns, 50 tons of 

shells and ISO train artillerymen.
It is semi-officially announced at 

Berlin that Germany has not protested 
again sit the seizure of the Bundesrath, 
tout has merely requested that the mat
ter toe investigated and settled as 
speedily as possible. Friendly negotia
tions in this direction are proceeding 
here.

'New York, Jan. 4.—The steamship 
Sabine, according to the Times, will 
leave this port today bound for Delagoa 
Bay, with a miscellaneous cargo, and

big developments are expected tomor 
row.

AT KIMBERLEY.
Kimberley, Dec. 26.—The Boers last 

night evinced considerable interest in 
the Premier Mine, using their search
lights. This morning they actively 
shelled the fort. The Royal Artillery 
replied. Our shells were well placed 
and dropped amid the smoke of the 
enemy’s guns.

Last night’s storm ignited some of 
our military mines, but there were no 
casualties.

Mr. Cecil Rhodes has supplied the 
Boer prisoners with new clothing.

BOORISH BOERS.
London, J an. 3.—A dispatch from 

Lorenzo Marquez says: The Boers
at Dundee behaved shockingly. The 
ambulance doctor and his assistants 
were imprisoned eleven days in com
pound. There was a terrible exhibi
tion of rowdyism on Christmas day 
Sixteen soldiers have died in the hos
pital since the British evacuated Dun
dee.

! L11 London Volunteer Corps, and
i attached to the Vickers and Maxim i - • 
division, and has ordered one hundred 1 11 is ’beheved that she has on boVd 
of these 12y2-pounder quPk-firers bum an Immense quantity of provlsio*. 

1 immediately. The officers and men of------------------------------- - 0,-TT"r KVlr'v"1*

Douglas.
OBJECT OF ITS OCCUPATION.
From a source which has many faci

lities for gaining inside news from 
South Africa, a representative of the 
Associated Press learns that Col. 
Pilcher’s occupation of Douglas is re
garded merely as the first step of

the battery will be supplied ‘by “the 
members of the Honorable Artillery 
organization. Eight extra regiments 
of artillery have been called on. Seven 
of these will serve in Ireland, replac
ing the regulars sent to South Atrica 

The Hon. Sidney Robert Greville" 
equerry to the Prince of Wales, has 
obtained the p riirce’s permission to 
go to the front. Recently he has been 
acting as Lord Salisbury’s secretary, 
instead of Mr. Schomtoerg Macdonald! 
who has gone to South Africa.

.. ,, , , ,, . , , Among the announcements of thoseGen. Methuen s carefully matured j
plans to outflank the Boers. Accord
ing to the authority it is probable that 
Col. Pilcher, in conjunction with Gen. 
Babington’s force from the Modder 
River,' will proceed to the rear of those 
entrenchments which now prevent 
Gen. Methuen from proceeding to 
Kimberley. Col. Pilcher has only 
about 40 miles’ travel before he 
achieves this end, and if this under
standing is correct an attack by Gen. 
Methuen and a determined effort to 
relieve Kimberley may be expected 
any day.

The town of Douglas, occupied by 
Col. Pilcher, is on the Vaal River, 
just south of the junction of the R“it

volunteered yesterday appear the 
names of a hundred and more sons of 
gentlemen. Many of these are Scotch. 
All parts of England and Scotland re
port lively volunteering, a leading feat- 
ture being the great sums raised by 
private -subscription for volunteer 
equipment. Some of the counties have 
given as high as £30,600. It is com
puted that the provinces have already

arms and ammunition, army blankets 
and general supplies for the British 
anmy in South Africa.

BUGLE BLASTS.
London, Jan. 4.—The Pall (Mall Ga

zette today announces that Winston 
Churchill, the newspaper correspondent, 
who was captured by the Boers in 
Natal and subsequently escaped, has 
been appointed a squadron leader in 
the South African Horse.

It is reported that a British enrolling 
ag nt has been arrested at Kor.betha, 
Prussia.

Eye-witnesses state that 50 cases, 
said to contain pianos, were landed at 
Delagoa Bay last week. They really 
contained Krupp and Creusot guns.

The Duke of Portland sends 1,000 
pheasants to Netley Hospital for the 
wounded soldiers, and suggests that 
other sportsmen send the contents of 
game-bags to the same destination.

A dispatch from Monterey, Mexico 
(Continued on page 2.)

particulars apply to PUDuM & PÜRDOM. 
vendors’ solicitors, London, Ont., or to JOHN 
XV. JONK8, auctioneer,242 Dundas street, Lon- ! ^mpany ana me wueensrai.oers 
don, Ont. 46c wtt 1 tured a Boer laager is 30 mi’es

S. T. Gilders, Byron, had four Ply
mouth Rock pullets hatched last Eas
ter, and up to New Year’s they laid a 
total of eleven dozen eggs. They com
menced to lay in October. Mr. Gildera 
thinks that this cannot be beaten.

River. Sunnyside, where the Toronto 
company and the Queenslanders cap-

from
Belmont, on the road to Douglas. 
Dover’farm, which v os Col. Pilcher’s 
camp before the engagement, is 2$ 
miles from Belmont. The expedition
from Belmont was made In co-opera
tion with one from Mod.de- River. 
Ben. Bat agton, with cavalry, pro
ceeded trim Methuen’» camp la the

-----TH'E BEST PLACE TO BUY-----
A Suit or Overcoat. Always a large stock.
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